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THE DAVID G GELDARD COLLECTION 
of BRITISH PRE-GROUPING RAILWAY TICKETS 

The collection was started in 1956 and over the years has developed into a specialised collection restricted to tickets 
of the British pre-grouping railway companies. For the purposes of the collection the term “pre-grouping” is defined 
as: 

(a) any company that is listed as a Constituent Company or Subsidiary Company in the First Schedule to The 
Railways Act 1921 [11 & 12 Geo. 5, ch. 55]; 

(b) any company that was a constituent of a company under (a) above; 
(c) any railway owned jointly by one or more of the companies under (a) and/or (b) above; 
(d) any railway owned jointly by a main line company under (a) above and a company that became part of 

the London Passenger Transport Board on 12 April 1933 but only insofar as tickets provided by the main 
line company are concerned. 

In some isolated instances a company under (a) above supplied another company falling outside the definition with 
through tickets onto its own system or onto lines that it worked. These are included in the collection. 

The collection is a ‘types’ collection, assembled to enable the student to gain an understanding of the categories of 
traffic that a railway company wished to attract, from passengers making a single or return journey at the full 
ordinary fare, through the excursionist, the tourist, the workman and those many others entitled to some form of 
reduced fare travel, to a dog or article that accompanied a passenger. It includes tickets for omnibus, shipping and 
ancillary services operated by the companies. 

A types collection traces the development of each category of ticket from its introduction throughout the life of the 
company, showing how and why the print format on the tickets was changed. To this end tickets are collected 
irrespective of the actual journeys for which they are issued, and no attempt is made to assemble items that represent 
all the stations on a given company’s system. No index to the stations represented in the collection has been 
compiled but the PDFs are fully searchable and this enables individual stations to be located. 

Because of the extensive annotation throughout the collection it is considered to be a unique record of British 
railway ticket practice from 1830 to 1923. It is the result of sustained research over a 60 year period during which 
much time has been spent with the RAIL records of the National Archives and of the National Records of Scotland. 
All known books and other publications dealing specifically with tickets have been read, amongst these specific 
mention must be made of the Journal of The Transport Ticket Society and its predecessor organisations. All 
significant company histories have been consulted and notes have been taken from all the principal railway 
periodicals from the late 19th century onwards. 

Most important, however, is the wide range of public and private ticket collections that have been studied and 
analysed. The major public collections are those in the National Railway Museum York, the National Archives 
(particularly the Hayward collection) and Birmingham Public Library (the Bett collection). Also significant are 
holdings of the Bodleian Library Oxford (the John Johnson collection), John Rylands University Library of 
Manchester (the Edmondson family collection), London Transport Museum, the Tolson Memorial Museum 
Huddersfield (the Jacomb collection) and the Fritz Hellmuth collection at the Deutsches Technikmuseum in 
Berlin. Major collections in trust are those of the Great Western Trust (assembled by the late Charles Gordon 
Stuart and the late Mike Ogden) and of the Midland Railway Society in the Midland Railway Study Centre at 
The Silk Mill Museum of Making in Derby (the Roy F Burrows collection). Over the years more than 60 private 
collectors have kindly allowed access to their tickets, many are regrettably no longer with us but I record my 
appreciation to them all. Between them, these sources have provided a research base of well over a quarter of a 
million tickets. 
 
 
  



USING THE PDFs 
 
The PDFs have been compiled using Nuance but are fully readable and searchable with standard Adobe software. 
A small glitch is that while reading some volumes a pop-up may appear containing the message “The font ‘Courier’ 
contains a bad /BBox”. This is due to the sensitivity of the error settings in Adobe reader. 
 
Should this happen simply CLICK OK and carry on as normal. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PAGE FORMS 

Company introduction pages  

These are provided for most of the smaller companies. Each page includes a map together with historical notes 
drawn from the available sources, primary if possible. When sources differ that considered to be the most reliable 
is used. Information on station opening and closing dates is taken from Railway Passenger Stations in Great Britain 
– A Chronology by Michael Quick (Railway & Canal Historical Society) using the most up-to-date edition at the 
time of compilation or amendment. This is by far the most reliable source for such data. 

Background information pages 

These may be text pages (in a Word document within the volume or as scans) containing background notes designed 
to assist understanding of the tickets in the volume, and/or scans of relevant documents. 

Conditions of issue (ticket backs) pages 

The information printed on the back of a ticket is often essential in placing it in its proper time frame. As appropriate, 
therefore, and usually at the start of any volume, one or more pages illustrating ticket backs are included, with each 
particular back being given what is for the railway company concerned a unique reference. As each volume is 
designed to be self-contained some such pages may be repeated in more than one volume. 
 
Ticket pages 

Most pages show edmondson or punch tickets together with commentary thereon. Most tickets in the collection are 
originals although extensive use is also made of photographs and photocopies. The conditions of issue or other print 
on the back of a ticket is indicated either in the commentary or below the ticket at the left hand side thereof, in 
either case using a reference as explained in the above section. 

If the date of issue is known then this is noted below an original ticket at the right hand side thereof, or below a 
copy at the left hand side thereof using the notation dd.mm.yy with the month given in a standard two-letter 
abbreviated form no matter how the date is shown on the actual ticket. If a ticket is not dated then “Undated” is 
shown and if the date is not fully legible then the abbreviation ‘Illeg’ is used. 

When a copy ticket is shown any notation at the right hand side is a source reference and can be ignored. 

Whole return tickets are very much more difficult to find than singles and the collection therefore makes extensive 
use of severed halves. When two non-matching halves are placed in contact then care has been taken to ensure that 
together they illustrate the print layout of a whole ticket even though journey and other details may be inconsistent. 

Some pages show paper and large card tickets, including season tickets. Generally speaking these are not 
annotated and the backs are either illustrated on the same page or on the immediately following page.  

http://dd.mm/






\gliblanb' Aailtroay, 

GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, 

DERBY, DECEMBER 27T11, 1884. 

PASSES AND SEASON TICKETS, 1885. 

On the other side you have particulars of the Passes and Season Tickets which will be in 
use on ,the Midland Line during the year 1885. 

Be good enough to compare the information given. herein with the particulars furnished 
in My Circular of December last, note any changes which have been made, and take care that the 
Staff at your. Station are fully informed of them. 

Special attention is drawn to the fact that a new .form. of Card Pass will come into use 
on the 1st January, and the dies on the Book Season Tickets and Book Passes - will from 
the same date be altered. 

Your register of Season Tickets must be kept well entered up, and without any 
application from this Office, you must see that by the 10th of each month a list of the 
tickets issued through your Station, which have expired and' not been collected, is sent to 
me, together with an explanation of your failure to collect them. A Return must also be 
sent me, in accordance with General Order No. 251, of all amounts debited to your Station, 
which remain outstanding at the close of each month. 

All expired Tickets, other than those 'requiring to be forwarded to the Accountant, as 
vouchers for refund of Deposit, should be sent direct to me not later than the 10th of each 
month ; and to afford proper trace of their being despatched, they must be accompanied by a list, 
and entered on parcels way bill.. 

In making application for Season Tickets, you must see that, where less than three are 
ordered at one' time, the single application forms are employed, and that the larger ones are 
used strictly in keeping with the number of entries required to be made upon them. Care, 
too, must be taken to properly fill up the forms, so as to avoid the trouble and expense which 
the correction of errors necessarily involves. 

. The Colours of the Season Tickets and Passes for the year 1885, will be as under :— 

Book Season Tickets and Passes 1st Class—Outside colour, Maroon; Inside, White, with 
1885 printed across in Red. 

3rd Class—Outside colour, Green ; Inside, Pale Green, 
with 1885 printed across in Green. 

Leatherette Season Tickets 1st Class--Outside, Maroon Leatherette ; Inside, White, 
with 1885 printed across in Red. 

3rd Class—Outside, Green Leatherette ; Inside, Pale 
Green, with 1885 printed across in Green. 

Hunting Tickets ... Outside, Blue; Inside, White. 
Card Passes ... 1st Class—White, with 1885 printed across in Black. 

a 
3rd Class—Grey Buff ditto in Black. 

1st Class Single Journey Passes will continue to be issued on White paper, and 3rd Class 
Passes on Blue paper. They will be available for a Single Journey in one direction only, and 
must be collected at the same Stations as Ordinary tickets. 

No first class Passes (except the Gold and Silver Passes), are to be honored in 
the Dining and Parlour Cars, or other similar Cars, UNLESS SPECIALLY ENDORSED 
as being so available. 

The Pullman Co.'s Passes will only be available for berths in the Night Sleeping Cars. 

Acknowledge receipt. 

JOHN NOBLE, 
General Manager. 
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The Colours for the current year are-1st Class, Outside, Maroon—InsiC 
3rd Class, Outside, Green—Inside 

BOOK SEASON TICKETS,—LONDON DISTRICT. 
OUTSIDE. INSIDE. 

AVAILABLE UNTIL 

31s..T DECEMBER, 
1885. 

In addition to the alteration in the form, Season Tickets for certain Stat 
District are further distinguished by Bands, &c., on the Covers, 

CAMDEN ROAD... ... White Square in Centre. 
KENTISH TowN „ Stripe from top to botto: 
HAVERSTOCK HILL „ Stripe across both halves  
FIN ORLEY ROAD „ Circle in Centre. 
WEST END ... 
CHILD'S RILL ... „ Stripe diagonally from tx 
WELSH HARP ... 
HENDON ... ... ... ... „ Diamond in Centre. 
STATIONS ON TOTTENHAM AND HAMPSTEAD LINE „ Ring. 
HARROW ROAD, DUDDING HILL ... ... „ Triangle in centre. 
MILL HILL ... ... ... ... „ Star in centre. 

Colours same as ordinary Season Tickets. 
The Leatherette Tickets have not the above distinguishing marks on the'haek, but 

as the Book Tickets, viz.:- 
1st Class, Outside, Maroon—Inside, White. 
3rd Class, Outside, Green—Inside, Pale Green. 

BOOK PASS. 

INSIDE. 

 AND SILVER PASSES. 

These Passes are available over the whole of the Midland System. 
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SEASON TICKET. 

0-739. FIRST CLASS. 
FROM 

JAN. 1, 1885, to DEC. 31,1885 
ALLOW 

NAME OF HOLDER, 
OF SEOTLEY, 

TO TRAVEL BETWEEN 

BRADFORD and. SALTAIRE. 

This Ticket is not Transferable, and is issued 
conditionally on its being given up on Expiration, 
and on the holder being subject to the same Rules 
and Regulations as other Passengers, the Ordinary 
Fare to be paid if the Ticket is not produced when 
required. 

GENERAL-MANAGER 
Entd  

Itu 
FREE PASS, 

ITO. 84. FIRST CLASS. 
FROM 

JAN. 1, 1805, to DEC. 31,1885 
ALLOW 

NAME OF HOLDER, 
OF MIDLAND RAILWAY, 

TO TRAVEL BETWEEN 

ANY STATIONS. 

This Free Pass Is granted on condition that it Is to be used only by the person in whose favor it is issued, and that its acceptance by such person is to be taken as evidence of an agreement that the Company are not to be hold liable for any pecuniary or other responsibility to the holder or his re. 
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PASS. 

INSIDE. 

ORDINARY & TRADERS' SEASON TICKETS. 

OUTSIDE. INSIDE. 

irrent year are-1st Class, Outside, Maroon—Inside, White. 
3rd Class, Outside, Green—Inside, Pale Green. 

480IV TICKETS,—LONDON DISTRICT. 
INSIDE. 

ribianb 
p EASON TICKET. 

M-278. FIRST CLASS. 
FROM 

JAN. 1, 1885, to DEC. 31, 1885. 
ALLOW 

IMOINM(11,  

BA  

n the form, Season Tickets for certain Stations in the London 
tinguished by Bands, &c., on the Covers, as follows :--, C.b 

... White Square in Centre. Z 
„ Stripe from top to bottom. 
„ Stripe across both halves from side to side. 'El 
„ Circle in Centre. Z 

••• ••• } 
,, Stripe diagonally from top to bottom corner. 0 

... „ Diamond in Centre. 
A3IPSTEAD LINE „ Ring. 

... ... „ Triangle in centre. 

... .. „ Star in centre. 
Colours same as ordinary Season Tickets. 

the above distinguishing marks on the back, but are of the same colour 
as the Book Tickets, viz. :— 

st Class, Outside, Maroon—Inside, White. 
3rd Class, Outside, Green—Inside, Pale Green, 

LWAY. 
S. 

E ST 

IILL. 

tl 

Enid.._  

This Ticket is not Transferable, and is issued 
conditionally on its being given up on Expiration, 
and on the holder being subject to the same Rules 
and Regulations as other Passengers, the Ordinary 
Fare to be paid if the Ticket is not produced when 
required. 

NAME OF HOLDER, 
OF CROUCH HILL, 
TO TRAVEL BETWEEN 

MOORGATE STREET AND 
CROUCH HILL. 

GENERAL-MANAGER. 
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This form is used for all Book Season Tickets other than Hunting Tickets, and 
those available in the London District. The Colours for 1885 will be — 

1st Class, Outside, Maroon — Inside, White. 
3rd Class, Outside, Green — Inside, Pale Green. 

In the case of Traders' Season Tickets, which have the letter T or S before the 
number, no change is made in their form when issued between Stations in the London 
District. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



Atiblantl 
GENFatAi. it.1.‘NAinm's Ovpict.;, 

DERBY, DEeEathEit 31sT, 1887. 

PASSES AND SEASON TICKETS, 1888. 
On the other side you have particulars of the Passes and Season Tickets.which.will he 

in use on the,Midland Line during the year 1888. 

Be good enough to compare. the information given herein with the particulars furnished. 
in my Circular of December last, note any changes which may have been made, and take care 
that the Staff' at your Station are fully informed of them. 

Your • register of Season Tickets must, be kept well entered up, and, without any 
application from this Office, you must see that by the 10th of each month a list of the Tickets 
issued through your Station, which have expired and not been collected, is sent to me, together 
with an explanation of your failure to collect them. •A Return must alSo be sent me, in 
accordance with General Order No. 251, of all accounts debited to your Station which remain 
outstanding at the.olose of each month. 

All expired Tickets, other than those requiring to be forwarded to the Accountant as 
vouchers for refund of Deposit, should be sent direct to me not;later than the.  10th of .each 

ontli ; and .to afford proper trace of their being despatched, they must be accompanied by a 
list, and,eatered on parcels way bill. 

. . 
In making application for Season Tickets, you joust see that, where less than three are 

• isrde ed at one • time, the single application forms are employed, and that the larger ones are 
used strictly in keeping with the number of entries required to be made upon..  them. Care, 
too, must be taken to properly fill up the forms, so :is to avoid the trouble and expense which 
the correction.of errors necessarily involves. 

The Colours of the Season Tickets and for the year 1888 will be as under:— 

Book Season .Tickets and iPagses - - hat Class—:thitside Colour; Crimson; Inside, White, with 
1888 printed across in red. 

3rd Class—Outside Colour, Green; Inside, Pale Green 
with 1888 -primed across in Green. 

Leatherette Season Tickets - - 1st Class—LOutside, Crimson.; inside, White with 1888 
printed across in Red. 

3rd Class—Outside, Green ; Inside, .:Pale Green, !tyith 
1.8,88 printed across in Green, 

Outside Blue; Inside Whi:e. 
let clase_Win te  Colour, with 1888 _printed across in • 

Class—Grey Colour, with 1888 printed across in Black. 

..Toipt.- .Season Tickets at the Traders' and Special Class rates will be issued in conjunction 
with certain Companies, available over portions of their respective lines of Railway. They will 
be signed on behalf of each Company, and are to be duly honoured between the Stations on the 
Midland Railway' shown (g..?  the face of them. The colours of the outside case will be crossed 
either lOngitudinally or diagonally. 1st, Class, outside lied and Green ; inside White. 3r(l.elas, • 
outside Buff; inside White4. 

1st Class Single Journey ,Passes will continue to be issued on White paper, and 3rd- Class 
Passes on Blue paper. They will be available for a Single Journey' one direction only, and 
must be,collected at the seine Stations as Ordinary Tian, s. 

• No First. Class Passes (except the Gold and Silver Passes), are to be, honoured. 
in the Dining and Pa Lour Cars, or other similar Cars, UNLESS SPECIALLY • • 
gNDORSED as being si) available. 

The Pullman Co.'s Passes will only be available for Berths in the Night 
Sleeping Cars. 

Ackitoteled !ye receiyit. 

JOHN NOBLE, 
General Manager. 

Hnntina Tickets 
Card yasses  

David  Geldard
StrikeOut
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GOLD AND. SILVER PASSES. BOOK PASS. 
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I - . 
The Colours for the current year are--lst Class, Outside, Crimson—In: 

3rd Class, Outside, Green—Iusic 

BOOK SEASON TICKETS,--LONDON DISTRICT 
OUTSIDE. INSIDE. 

        

        

MIDLAND RAILWAY: 
FIRST CLASS, 

MOOR GATE ST 
AND 

CROUCH HILL. 
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FROM 
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TO TRAVEL BM 
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CROUCH 

 

 

AVAILABLE UNTIL 

31sT DECEMBER, 
1888. 

SNIMCNII•OgIVIIIINKM•••• 

This Ticket is not Trans! 
conditionally on its being givt 
and on the holder being subj 
and ReHalations as other Pas. 
Fare to be paid if the Ticket 
required. 

 

       

Entd. 
0555 

  

In addition to the alteration in the form, Season Tickets for certain Stat 
District are further distinguished by Bands, (to., on the. Covers, E 

White Square in Centre. 
Stripe from top to botto 
Stripe across both halvm 

„ Circle in Centre. 

, Stripe diagonally from t(. 

HENDON ... „ Diamond in. Centre. 
STATIONS ON T07"I'ENILIM AND HAMPSTEAD LINE Ring. 
STONEBRIDGE PARK AND DUDDING HILL ... „ Triangle in centre. 
MILL NILT. ... „ Star in centre. 

The Tickets for the remainder of the Stations in the London District will be in tl 
not bear these distinctive marks. 

Colours siva as ordinary Season Alias. 
The Leatherette Tickets have not the above distinguishing marks7Fthe back, but 

as the .Book Tickets, viz. 
1st Class, Outside, Crimson—Inside, White. 
3rd Class, Outside, Green—Inside, Pale Green. 

'CAMDEN ROAD... 
11 ENTISII TOWN 
1i AVERSTOCK H Ti 
FINOHLEY ROAD 
\VEST END ... 
Onion's HILL .,- 
-WELSH HARP .., 



.aliblanb 
1SEASON TICKET. 

0 4  M-278. FIRST CLASS. 
FROM 

JAN. 1, 1888, to DEC. 31, 1888. 
ALLOW 

1 NAME OF HOLDER, 

OF CROUCH H11.1, 
TO TRAVEL BETWEEN 

MOORGATE STREET AND 
CROUCH HILL. 

tl 
This Ticket is not Transferable, and is issued 

conditionally on its being given up on Expiration, 
and on the holder being subject to the same Rules 
and Regulations as other Passengers, the Ordinary 
Fare to be paid if the Ticket is not produced when 
required. 

.GENERAL-MANAGER. 
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A I LWAY: 

ASS. 

,TE ST.  

HILL. 

ioox PASS. 
INSIDE. 

raiblanY an% 
tREE PASS;.  

ria. 84. FIRST , CLASS. 
FRO?I 

AN, 1, 1888, to DEC. 31,1888 
ALLOW 

NAME OF HOLDER, 
ON anDLAND RAtI.W.1; 

TO TR /WEL BRTIVERN 

ANY STATIONS. 
Thls Pro., Pass Is granted on condition that It is to be used only by the person in whose favor it is issued, and that 

Its acceptance by such person is to be taken 
he

ldidence  of 
n agreement that the Company are not to be liable for 

armypecunisykn
r

ia
.
th:r

of
rmonli
.
bilig

i
to

o
the holder his 'Le. 

F''ss 
Cadres.

nage or delay ioPproPert; toTeve* r ceMierthal maybes-est/deed by such person while using this Pass. The 
holder is subject le the same Bye.Laws, Rules, and Rego]. 
bons as other Passengers. 

ERA.1 ki AANA.GE1I.  

le cur. year arc--lst Class, Outside, Crimson—Inside, White. 
8rd Class, Outside, Green—Inside, Pale Green. 

SEASON TICKETS,--LONDON DISTRICT. 
INSIDE. 

In in the form, Season Tickets for certain Stations in the Loi, 
distinguished by Bands. &c., on the. Covers, as follows :— 

White Square in Centre. 
„ Stripe from top to bottom. 
„ Stripe across both halves from side to side. 
„ • Circle in Centre. 

••• 
„. Stripe diagonally from top to bottom corner. 

„ Diamond in Centre. 
D HAMPSTEAD LINE ,, Bing. . 
UDDING HILL ... „ Triimgle in centre. 

Star in centre. 
of the Stations in the London District will be in the same form, but will 

not bear these distinctive marks. 
Colours sage as ordinary Season 'diets. 

not the above distinguishing marks7r the back, but are of the same colour 
as the .Book Tickets, viz.:— 

1st Class, Outside, Crimson—Inside, White. 
3rd Class, Outside, Green—Inside, Pale Green. 

ORDINARY TRADERS'. SEASON TICKETS. 

obs Dh. INSIDE. 

nItgaith L rial) arl. 
SEASON ..TICKET. 

0-739. FIRST CLASS. 
FROM 

JAN. 1, 1888, to DEC. 31,1888 
ALLOW 

NAME OF HOLDER, 
OF SHIPLEY. 

TO TRAVEL BETWEEN 

BRADFORD and SALTAIRE. 

Title Ticket is not Transferable, and is issued 
conditionally on its being given up on Expiration, 
and on the holder being subject to, the same Rules 
and Regulations as other Passengers, the Ordinary " 
Fare to be paid if the Ticket is not produced when 
required. 

GREiRRAL•MANAGE 

This form in used for all Book Season Tickets other than Hunting Tickets, and 
those available in the London District. The Colours for 1888 will be — ' 

1st Class, Outside, CrimSon—Inside, White. 
3rd Class, Outside, Green—Inside, Pale Green. 

In the case of Traders' Season Tickets, which have the letter T or S before the 
number, no change is made in their form when issued betWeen Stations in the London 
District. 

Entd  

&El'ek.kv  

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, 

DERBY, JANUARY .1ST, 1892. 

PASSES AND SEASON TICKETS, 1892. 

On the other side you' will find full particulars of the Passes and Season Tickets which 
will be in use on the Midland Line during the year 1802. 

Bp good „enough to cpmpare the information given herein with that furnished in my 
Circulat Of December last, note the changes which have been made, and take care that the 
staff at. your are fully informed of them. • 

Your' register of Season Tickets must be kept well entered up, and, with() at 
a,igz- pplication from, this Office, you must, see that by the 10th of each month 
a',1ist of the tickets issued through your Station which have expired and not been 
c011ected, is sent to me, together with an explanation of your failure to collect them. 
You must take care that the Season Ticket Register is, each morning, also compared 
with the cash book in order to satisfy yourself that every item received in payment 
for Season Tickets is duly entered in the cash book, and marked off in the Register. 

! • A return must, also, be sent me, on the form provided for the purpose, of all 
accounts debited to your station which remain outstanding at the close of each 
month, in accordance with General Order No. 261. 

All expired tickets, other.than those requiring to be forwarded to the Accountant 
as.vouchers for refund of deposits, should be sent direct to me not later than the 10th 
of each month ; and to afford proper trace of their despatch, they must be accom-
panied by a list, and entered on parcels way bill. 
c. In making application for Season Tickets, you must see that, where less than 

' three are ordered at one time, the single application forms are employed, and that the 
larger. ones are used where three or more Tickets are required. Oare, too, must 

- be taken to properly fill up the forms, so as to avoid the trouble and expense whiclr 
the correction of errors necessarily involves. As far as possible orders for tickets 
should be obtained a week in advance to admit of preparation by the date for which 
they are required. In the case of half-price tickets you must be careful to give the age 
and date :of last birthday of the applicants. 

The colours of Season Tickets and Passes for 1892 are as under 
Book Season Tickets and Passes - - 1st Class—Outside, Olive Green ; Inside, White, with 

1892 printed across in Red. 
3rd Class—Outside, Scarlet ; Inside, Pale Green, with 

1892 printed across in Green. . . . 

Cloth Season Tickets  1st Class—Outside, Olive Green ; Inside, White, with 1892 
printed across in Red. 

3rd Class—Outside, Scarlet ; Inside, Pale Green, with 
1892 printed across in Green. . 

Season Tickets issued jointly with other Companies :- 
1st Class—Outside, Red and Green crossed either 

longitudinally or diagonally ; Inside, White. 
3rd Class—Outside, Buff, with Black diagonal lines 

Inside, White. 
Hunting Tickets.   Outside, Blue; Inside, White. 
Card Passes  let Class—Grey. 

3rd Class—Pink. 
Single Journey Passes  1st Class—White. 

3rd Class—Blue. 
Each single journey pass is available in one direction only, and such passes must be 

collected at the same stations as ordinary tickets. 

Joint.  Season Tickets are issued at the Traders' and Special Clues Rates in conjunction 
with certain other Companies. They are signed on behalf of each Company, and must be duly 
honoured between the stations on the Midland Railway named on the face of them. 

-- None but the Gold and Silver passes are available in the Dining and Sleeping 
Oars except by special permission from this office. 

Acknowledge Receipt. 
JOHN NOBLE, 

General Manager. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut
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ribizirta 
SEASON TICKET. 

0-18456. FIRST CLASS. 
FOR THE MONTH OF 1892. 

ALLOW 

MR  
TO AAAAA 1.111. sag 

Th.' Ticket, which is not Transferable, is issued 
on the terms that it shall be given up on Expiration, 
and that it. holder shall be subject to the same 
Rules and Regulations as other Passengers, as well 
as to the epectal conditions applicable to Season 
Tickets, The Ordinary Fart to be paid If the Ticket 
is not produced when required. 

.-•- 
General Afanngsr. 

GOLD AND SILVER PASSES. 

CLOTH SEASON TIOKET. 

Colour-1st Class, Olive Green, with 
White facing. 

„ —3rd Class, Scarlet, with 
Pale Green facing. 

CARD PASS. 
BACK. FRONT. 

CONDITIONS. 

This Free Pies is granted on condition that It 

is to be used only by the person in whose favor iS 

i• issued, and that its ecoeptauce by such verso) 
is to be taken as evidence of so agreement that 
the Company ere not to tie held liable for any 
pecuniary or other respousihility to the holder or 
his repreatentatives, fur loam of life, personal injury, 
or delay, or for lose of or damage or delay to 
property however caused that may be sustained 
by such person while using this Paso. The hold,r 
is subject to the same Bye laws, Rules, and 
Regulations as other Paasengera 

Colour-1st Class ... Grey. 

„ —3rd „ ... Pink. 
• 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



GRXRRAL-14ANAGIR 

thlan gtaitthau. 
SEASON TICKET. 

.A..0.-7.39. FIRST CLASS_ 
?rice of Ticket. Gov. Duty.— Total. 
£5 0 0 2 0 5 2 0 

FROM 

JAN, 1, 1892, to DEC, 31,1892. 
ALLOW 

MR. 
OR 81ILPLET, 

TO T1AVCL. sITwaan 

BRADFORD and SALTAIRE. 
This Ticket, which is not Transferable, is issued 

on the terms that it shall be given up on Expiration, 
and that the holder shall be subject to the same 
Rules and Regulations as other Passengers, as well 
as to the special conditions applicable to Season 
Tickets. The Ordinary Fare to be paid if the Ticket 
is not produced when required. 

GENRE AL-14 AN AllY.L. 

AVAILABLE UNTIL 

30111  APRIL, 

1893. 

Sibianb 
UNTING TICKET. 

D.0.-371 FIRST CLASS. 
Price of Ticket. * Gov. Duty. Total. 
£21. 0 0 £1 1 0 £22 3. 0 

FROM 

OCT, 1, 1892, to APR. 30, 1893.  
A 1..0 

MR.  
OF LONDON, 

f TO TRAVEL BETWEEN 

ST. PANCRAS AND 
MARKET HARBORO'. 

This Ticket, which is not Transferable, is issued 
on the terms that it shall be given up on Expiration, 
and that the holder shall be subject to the same 
Rules and Regulations as other Passengers, as well 
as to the special conditions applicable to Season 
Tickets. The Ordinary Fare to be paid lithe Ticket 
is not produced when required. 

a fik 

ORDINARY ck.-, TRADERS' SEASON TICKETS. 

OUTSIDE. INSIDE. 

This form is used for all Book Season Tickets other than Joint, Hunting, and 
ordinary season tickets, available in the London District. 

Colour-1st Class, Outside, Olive Green—Inside, White. 
„ 3rd Class, Outside, Scarlet—Inside, Pale Green. 

In the case of Season Tickets, which have the letter T or S before the number, 
no change is made in their form when issued between Stations in the London District. 

H UNTING- SEASON TICKET. 

OUTSIDE. INSIDE. 

Hunting Tickets are available only between the 1st of October and the 30th of April, and none 
other than lst Class are issued. 

Colour—Outside, Blue; Inside, White. 

9, CV 

David  Geldard
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EASON TICKET. 

1  M-278. FIRST CLASS. 
FROM £5 0 0 

JAN, 1, 1892, to DEC.  31,  1892. 
ALLOW 

MR. 
 

OF CROUCH HILL 
TO TRAVEL BETWEEN 

MOORGATE STREET AND 
CROUCH HILL. 

I 
This Ticket, which is not Transferable, is fantail ! 

on the terms that it shall be given up on Expix..tion, 
and that the holder shall be subject to the same 
Rules and Regulations as other Passeng U ers, as we 
as to the special conditions applicable to Season 
Tickets. The Ordinary Fare to be paid if the Ticket 
is not produced when required. 

GENERAL-MANAGER.
..... 

Enid ••••••• am. .0 • 0.4.0 

113(>()K P ASS. 

OUTSIDE. INSIDE. 

FREE PASS. 

ga. FIRST CLASS. 
FROM 

JAN. 1, 1892, to DEC. 31, 189?,' 
ALLOW 

MR.  
OF RAILWAY, 

TO TRAVEL BETWEEN 

ANY STATIONS. 
Thle Fn.F litee h. granted on medial...1 that It Is tie i•-• 

wed only by the person in oboe. hoot It is issued, and cAAt 
its acceptance by such person is to be taken as evidence of 
eD IlDreement that the Company 117111 DOC to be held liable for 
env pecuniary or other responsibility to the holder or Isla tee 
presentatises. for toes of life. personal injury. or delay, or for 
ben of or damage ben to property however caused that 
may bei sustained by such pence shale odor Oh rase. The 
holder is subject to cite sane DyeLawk Rules, and 1:depila-
tion.. as KM. Pairctigora 

GENERAL MANAGER. 
Entd  

Colour--1st Class, Outside, Olive Green—Inside, White. 
3rd Class, Outside, Scarlet—Inside, Pale Green. 

SEASON TICKET.—LONDON DISTRICT. 
OUTSIDE. INSIDE. 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 

FIRST CLASS. 

MOORGATE ST 
AND - 

CROUCH HILL. 

In addition to the difference in the form, season tickets for certain stations in the London 
District are further distinguished from ordinary season tickets by bands, cfc.. 

CITY STATIONS AND 
on the covers, as follows :— 

CAMDEN ROAD... White Square in centre. 

HAVERSTOCK. HILL 
KENTISH TOWN 

••• , Stripe across both halves from side to side. 
Stripe from top to bottom. 

FINCHLEY ROAD ,, Circle in centre. 
WEST END ... 
CHILD'S HILL ... Stripe diagonally from top to bottom corner. 
WELSH HARP 
HENDON ,, Diamond in Centre. 
STATIONS ON TOTTENHAM AND HAMPSTEAD LINE ,, Ring. 
11Dr,t, HILL ... ,, Star in centre. 

Colours—Same as ORDINARY SEASON TICKETS. 

In the case of Season Tickets which have the letter T or S before the number, no change is 
made in their form when issued between Stations in the London District. 

David  Geldard
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I N ERA I NIASMialt'A 0lfr1C6, 
DERRY, i FE, EN%  w 

On the other side I give rani( I,f rho 13.,,ses and ts,ason Ti, kets which ,.. 
use on the Midland Line and 1.1051.4 for the otisuins year. Phase ,oloistre the ignore, 
Own herein with  that furnished in my Circular of tieectither  hut, that 
at year station are fully informed of the (+engem for 1909. 

LI Your SEASON TICKET REGISTER must be kept entered up, and y, , , . 
must, each morning, compare it with the cash book in order to satisfy your 
that every item received in payment for Season Tickets is duly marked oft . 
the Register. 

ray A return must be sent to me by the 10th of each month, on the form 
provided for the purpose, of all amounts debited to your station which remain 
outstanding at the close of the preceding month, in accordance with General 
Order No. 251. 

(a) All expired tickets, other than those requiring to be forwarded to the 
Accountant as vouchers for refund of deposits, must be sent direct to me within 
10 DAYS of the date of' expiration, except those issued at the TRADERS' SCALE, 
which should r h me within 8 DAYS of the date of expiration, and, to afford 
proper trace ofth:•••• despairs they should be accompanied by a list (see forms 
p, F. 775 and 77511 and entered on PARCELS WAY BILL. 

(4.) All applications should be submitted on forms P. F. 128 or P. F.1281, and 
MONTHLY TICKETS MUST BE APPLIED FOR SEPARATELY. Care, too. should 

' be taken to legibly till up the sheets, so as to avoid the trouble and expense which 
the correction of errors necessarily_ involves. In the case of HALF-PRICE TICKETS, 
the AGE AND DATE OF LAST BIRTHDAY of applicant must be given, and, 
where the ticket is a new one, the usual CERTIFICATE must accompany the 
application. 

(S.) Every effort must be made to carry out my instructions with regard 
to tickets expiring at the END OF A MONTH, and it is imperative that the 
applications should reach me not later than 20th of each month. Tickets for 
SCHOOL OR COLLEGE TERMS must be ordered as usual, and care taken to 
obtain the correct dates. 

NOTE.—Special forms (P. F. 7411, for distribution amongst your season ticket 
holders, and reply post cards P. F. 742 can be obtained on application to the 
Stores Department in the usual way. 

18.) Each month's orders should be submitted separately, and applications for 
TRADERS' TICKETS made on the form specially provided, :—P. F. 109a. 

The colours of Season Tickets and Passes for 1909 aro as under:— 
Season Tickets - - - - 1st Class—Outside, Maroon ; Inside, Light Blue, with 1909 

printed across in Dark Blue. 
3rd Class—Outside, Green; Inside, Light Brown, with 1909 

printed across in Chocolate. 
Annual Passes  1st Class—Outside, Maroon; Inside, White, with 1909 

printed across. in Red. 
3rd Class—Outside, Green; Inside, Green, with 1909 

printed across in Green. 
Season Tickets issued jointly with other Companies:- 

1st Class—Outside, Red and Green, crossed either 
longitudinally or diagonally ; Inside, White. 

3rd Class--Outside, Buff, with Black diagonal lines; 
Inside, White. 

Hunting Tickets   Outside, Blue ; Inside, White. 
Cant Pates  1st Class, White. 

3rd Class, Pink. 
Single Journey Passes  1st Class, White. 

Ord Class, Blue. 
Slip passes now include the return journey, see facsimile given on the back hereof 

Joint Season Tickets are issued at the Touters' and Special Clans Rates in conjunction 
with certain other Companies. They are signed on behalf of each Company, and lutist be duly 
honoured between the stations on the Midland Railway named on the face of them. 

Gold and Silver Passes are available in the Sleeping Cars, and no others 
except by special perneission from this office. 

Gold and Silver Passes, First Class Annual Any Station Passe,s, and a special 
form of Single Journey and Return Passes are available on the Steamers. No 
other form of Railway Pass must be honored on the Boats. 

Acknowledge Receipt. 

W. GUY GRA NET, 

General Manager. 

David  Geldard
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--- SEASON TICKET. 
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This furru is used for till Season Tic:lit:tit other than Joint, Hunting, wild local tiekets availside 

Oolottr-1st Otituide, Maroon—inside, Light Blue, with 1909 printed across in Durk Blue. 

3r1 Class, Outside, Gruen—fuside, Light Brown, with 1909 printed across in Fliotolute, 

1300H PASS. 

ISSI UV. OUTSIDE. INSIDE. 

 

gliblanb 
FE LE PASS. 

No. S.P. FIRST CLASS. 

EXPIRES 1909. 
ALLA. 

1(.fliblanb 11:1I1111:1U, 

/PEE. PASS. 
FIRST CLASS. 

JAN, 1, 1909, to DEC, 31,1909, 

r. 17,7,77 arm.. MR. 

1,1 

ANY STATIONS. 

4.77. 
........ 

(Written. 
(Printed.)  

Colour—let Class, Outside, Maroon—hie-Ole, White, with 1909 printed across ha Bed. 

301 Chair, Outride, Green— liteide, Green. with 1509 printed  errors in (Ir.'s. 
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BACK. 

CONDITIONS UPON WHICH THIS FREE PASS IS GRANTED. 

Tins FREE PASS is granted by the MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANY 
on condition that it is to be used only by the person  in whose 
favour it is issued, and that its acceptance by such person is to be 

taken as evidence of an agreement that the Company are not to 
be held liable for any pecuniary or other responsibility to the 
holder  or his representatives  for loss of life, personal injury or 
for delay, or toss of or damage to property however caused, that 
may he sustained by such person while using this Pass. Any person using this Pass other than the one in whose incurs by travelling without paying his fare. 

favour it is made out is liable to the penalties which a passenger This Pass is to be exhibited when required, and the holder of the Company 
of it is subject to the Bye LAWS and other general regulations 

I. a 0 
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Gl. M. F. 148 

GENERAL 111ANAGER;S OFFICE, 

DERBY, NOVEMBER 20'113,.1916. 

PASSES AND SEASON TICKETS, 1917. 

Circular. 

On pages 2 and 3 I give particulars of the Passes and Season Tickets which will be in use on the Midland 
Line .and Boats for 1917. Please compare the information given herein with that. furnished in my Circular of 
December last, and take care that the .staff at your station are fully informed of the changes for 1917, 

. ATTENTION. IS SPECIALLY CALLED TO CLAUSE 1. 

(1.) ANNUAL BOOK PASSES. - 

ALL BOOK PASSES IN OPERATION IN (TO DEC. 31st) 1916 WILL CONTINUE TO 
BE AVAIL ABLE FOR 1917, OR UNTIL FJRTHER NOTICE. 

(2.) Season Ticket Register. 

Your Season Ticket Register must be kept entered up, and you must, each morning, 
compare it with the cash book in order to satisfy yourself that every item received in payment for 
Season Tickets is duly marked off in the Register. 

(3.). Season Ticket Outstanding Return. 

A return must be sent to me by the 10th of each month, on the form provided for the 
purpose, of all amounts debited to your station which remain outstanding at the close of the 
preceding month, in accordance with General Order No. 251. 

(IL) Expired Tickets. 

All expired tickets must be sent direct to me within 10 DAYS of the date of expiration 
except those issued at the TRADERS' SCALE, which should reach me within 6 DAYS of the date 
of expiration, and, to afford proper trace of their despatch, they should be accompanied by a list 
(see forms P. F. 775 and 7750, and entered on PARCELS WAY BILL. 

(5.) Season Ticket Application Forms. 

All applications (except for Traders' Tickets) should be submitted on forms P. F. 128 or P. F. 
128i, and MONTHLY TICKETS MUST BE APPLIED FOR SEPARATELY. Care, too, should be 
taken to legibly fill up the sheets, so as to avoid the trouble and expense which the correction of 
errors necessarily involves. In the case of HALF-PRICE TICKETS, the AGE AND DATE OF LAST 
BIRTHDAY of applicant must be given, and, where the ticket is a new one, the usual CERTIFICATE 
must accompany the application. In sending in your application forms please use the special 
envelope provided for the purpose—P. F. 807 or 807i. 

(8.) General.  

Every effort must be, made to carry out my. instructions with regard to tickets expiring at 
the END OF THE MONTA, and it is imperative that the applications should reach me not later 
than 15th of each month. Tickets for SCHOOL OR COLLEGE TERMS must be ordered as usual, 
and care taken to obtain the correct dates. 

(7.) Forms for Distribution.  

Special forms (P. F. 741), for distribution amongst your season ticket holders, and reply 
post cards (P. F. 742), can be obtained on application to the Stores Department,  in. the usual way. 

(8.) Each Month's Orders  to be  submitted separately. 

Each month's orders should be submitted separately, and applications: for TRADERS' TICKETS 
made on the form specially provided, viz. :—P. F. 109a. 

C. 

(Continued on page 4.) 



(Continued from page 1) 

(9.) Colours, &c. 

The colours of Season Tickets and Passes for 1917 are as under :— 
Season Tickets 1st Class—Outside, Blue ; Inside, Yellow, with 1917 printed across in Dark 

Yellow. 
3rd Class—Outside, Brown ; Inside, Pink, with 1917 printed across in Red. 

Annual Passes (1916) - 1st Class—Outside, Olive Green ; Inside, White, with 1916 printed across in Red; 
3rd Class—Outside, Scarlet ; Inside, Green, with 1916 printed across in Green.. 

Season Tickets issued jointly 
with other Companies:-1st Class—Outside, Red and Green, crossed either longitudinally or diagonally ; ' 

Inside, White. 
3rd Class—Outside, Buff, with Black diagonal lines ; Inside, white. 

Hunting Tickets - The issue of these has been suspended. 
Card Passes - - - - 1st Class, Cream. 3rd Class, Green. 
Single Journey Passes - 1st Class, White. 3rd Class, Blue. (ISsued for service purposes only.) 

I ,3, 
Joint Season Tickets ate issued at the Traders' and Special Class Rates in conjunction with 

certain other Companies. They are signed on behalf of each Company, and must be• duly honoured 
between the stations on the Midland. Railway named on the face of them. - - - 

(10.) Availability of Passes. 

Gold and Silver Passes are available in the Slee ng Cars, and no others, except by special 
R77i' 

permission from this,office. 
Gold and Silver Passes, First Class Annual Any St tion Passes, and a. special form of Single 

Journey and Return Passes are available on the Steamer No other form of Railway Pass must 
Joe honoured on the Boats. 

MIA-IN-At- VAIL ABILITY- ARRANGEMEk  
r - Season tickets now shew on the face of them, in ,red ink, the exact and only  availability: under 

this arrangement, except in the case of those issued by the L: & N. W, and L.-85 -Y. Cos. between 
Liverpool or„ Warrington and Manchester and. certain Stations; South thereof, common to both Val? 
Mid. & L. & N. W. Cos. In many cases Season Tickets issued by the two CompanieS named are 
available' between Easton, Manchester, &c., and Leeds or Carlisle, and are endorsed with the Midland 
inter-availability between St. Pancras and Leeds or Carlisle, 'for through service. - Such ticketis 
have no availability between St. = Pancras and Manchester.  . Please' instruct your Staff fully,-  and 
apply to me for any further.  information.  

Be good enough to give the necessary instructions to the whole of your staff, and acknowledge receipt. 

W. GUY GR.A.NET, 

General Manager. 

• 

, 



FRONT. 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
SEASON TICKET. 

A-1234. THIRD CLASS. 
0 £0 11 6 
JAN. 1 to FEAR. 31, 1917 

ALLOW 

NAME OF HOLDER, 
BRADFORD, 

TO TRAVEL RETwEEN 

BRADFORD AND FRIZINCHALL 
This ticket is not transferable, and if transferred, or 

used by any one other than the person named on it, 
will be forfeited. It is issued on the terms that it shall 
be given lip immediately on expiration, and that the 
holder shall be subject to the seine Rules and Regula-
tions as other passengers, as well as to the special con-
ditions applicable to season tickets. The ordinary fare 
to be paid if the ticket is not produced when required. 

W. GUY GRANET, 
Entd. GENERAL MANAGER. 

FORFEITED IF TRANSFERRED. 

013.1:1,IPT2111.1t AND WIE1.24.300EF{S' SEASON TICKETS. 

OUTSIDE. 

EXPIRES 

MAR. 31 

INSIDE. 

This form is used for all Season Tickets other than Joint and local tickets 
available in the London District. 

Colour-1st Class, Outside, Blue—Inside, Yellow, with 1917 printed across in Dark Yellow. 
„ 3rd Class, Outside, Brown—Inside, Pink, with 1917 printed across in Red. 

C 33,  PASS .  
RACE. 

SEASON TICKET.—LO 

CONDITIONS. 

'Ellis Free Pass is granted on condition that it 

is to be used only by the person in whose favor it 

is issued, and that its acceptance by such person 

is to be taken as evidence of an agreement that 

the Company are not to be held liable for any 

pecuniary or other responsibility to the bolder or 

his representatives, for loss of life, personal injury, 

or delay, or for loss of or damage or delay to 

property however caused that may ho sustained 

by such person while using this Pass, The holder 

is subject to the same Bye-lawS, Rules, and 

Regulations as other Passengers, 

Colour-1st Class, Cream. 

„ —3rd Class, Green. 

FRONT. 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. A 
pit -18639. V 

1
HIRD 

5 
CLASS

0 4  

JAN. 1 TO JAN. 31 
1917. 

ALLOW 

NAME OF HOLDER, 
LONDON, 

TO TRAVEL BETWEEN 

KING'S CROSS 
AND 

ST. ALBANS 
Entd. 

For conditions of Lune see other side
.
/ 

asei  

Colour-1st Class, Back, Blue—Front, Yellow, 
„ —3rd Class, Back, Brown—Front, Pink, 

In the case of Season Tickets which ha'  
no change is made in their form when issued bet'  
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L. & Y., L. & N. W. AND MID. INTER-J 

LONDON & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

TRADER'S SEASON TICKET. FIRST CLASS. 

From 1st Nov., 1916, to 31st Oct., 1917, 
INCLUSIVE. 

No. 9562, ISSUED TO 

NAME OF HOLDER, 
(As a representative of 

AVAILABLE BETWEEN 

m
y 

U) 

Ill 
,71 
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0 
0 

EUSTON & CARLISLE 
Via NorttnItm

e
Tr

c
zt

p
l-Xl

i
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i
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,
Iiar Nord, 

WIGAN JUN. & MANCHESTER (EX.) 
(Via Tyldesley). 

,V1,6 

Not available via Nottingham or Derby. 

This Ticket is Eoffeited if trit.ferred, or it holder ceases to represent 
aBove named firm, and is only available for the Journey when produced to 
the proper Officers of the Companies on demand and is issued subject to 
toesame regulations as are applicable to other Passengers, and also subject 
to the special Conditions upon 

he 
 which Season Tickets are issued by the Com,  

Miye'cr 
in the Public Notices. 

reTeTrn2't':mht11.'itteeTiir:Si, 
Books, Bills, nod Notices of the respective Coinlianies on whose RailwaYe. 
Coaches. or Steamboats it is available and the holder by accepting it agrees 
that the respective Companies are not to be liable for any loss, damage, 

ury, delay, or detention caused or arising off their respective Railwas, 
Coaches, or Steamboats. The contract and liability of each Company are 
limited to its Own Railways, Coaches. and Steamboats. 

£71 : 10 : 0 
'Ot 

For L. d: N. IV. Red. Entd. 

THIS TICKET TO BE GIVEN UP ON EXPIRY. 

See clause 11 on page 4. 
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David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut
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NOT TRANSFERABLE. 
This ticket Is not transferable 

and if transferred, or used by 
any one other than the person 
named on it, will be forfeited. 
It is Issued on the terms that it 
shall be given up Immediately on 
expiration, and that the holder 
shall be subject to the same 
Rules and Regulations as other 
passengers, as well as to the 
special conditions applicable to 
season tickets. The ordinary 
fare to be paid if the ticket Is 
not produced when required. 

W. GUY GRANET, 
General Manager. 

FORFEITED IF TRANSFERRED. 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
SEASON TICKET. 

T.-3654. 0 FIRST CLASS. 
£88 4 0 

JAN. 1 to DEC. 31, 1917 
ALLOW 

NAME OF HOLDER, 
BITE771ZI,D, 

TO TOAVOL •[T1,1121 

MOORGATE STREET, 
ST. PANCRAS AND 

MANCHESTER (CENTRAL) 
(vItt Loughboro', Draycott and Matlock): 

TRENT & NOTTINGHAM; 
AMBERGATE & BRADFORD 

(via Sheffield and Darfleld): 
AND 

DERBY & BIRMINGHAM. 

. 1 (r,. flop 
.a.a;nr,, only. 
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raja R,Ivenat oapa aaa 

Clacliheaton, for throltftth jot," e,gt, 
Only. 
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Vsnlittnore, 
or 01.1c,Iasia],l'. 
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This ticket is not transit:rabic, and if transferred, or 
used by any one other than the person named on it, 
will he forfeited. It is issued on the terms that it shall 
be given up in on expiration, and that the 
holder shall lieu  subject to the same Rules and Regula 
tions as other pas well well as to the special 
conditions contained in the the form of application for the 
ticket. The ordinary Lire to be paid if the ticket is 
not produced when required. 

W. GUY GRANET, 
011141tItAl. 1.1.1111GZ1t. 

FORFEITED IF TRANSFERRED. 
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BACK. 

e—Front, Yellow, with 1917 printed across in Dark Yellow. 
s—Front, Pink, with 1917 printed across in Red. 

Tickets which have the letter T or S before the number, 
whe- -sued between Stations in the London District, 

AID. INTER-AVAILABILITY ARRANGEMENT. 

Midland Trader's Ticket, shelving form of 
Inter-availability Note. 

GOLD AND SILVER PASSES. 
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